Abstract-This paper explores the attention distribution of different users in the process of maintenance training, based on the theoretical study and the eye tracking technology. Contrast design is used in the experiment, 12 participants complete a task on a virtual platform, and experiment analysis integrates application of eye movement measurements and subjective evaluation. Experimental results show that users with different experiences has different performance, the results are basically the same user subjective feelings. This paper provides a good basis and guidance for maintenance training.
INTRODUCTION
With the development of advanced science and technology, product quantity of defense, automotive and other industries are increasing fast, so as the product technical content. These products have comprehensive function and complex structure; it puts forward higher requirements on maintenance personnel training. A traditional use of actual product for repair training can not meet the requirements [1] , so virtual maintenance training, a use of virtual reality technology for maintenance training methods becomes an effective solution.
Virtual maintenance training provides a virtual training environment to transfer users training knowledge, as well as the position of the structure of the equipment, spare parts and maintenance actions and maintenance process, etc. Most of the maintenance content can be transferred by virtual training. Virtual maintenance training can realize all kinds of experience, especially experience not easy to get in reality. For effective use of the function technical characteristics of virtual maintenance training, the training process should be designed effectively, selecting the best way to apply. Virtual maintenance training system is divided into three categories [2] : nonimmersive virtual maintenance training system, immersive virtual maintenance training system and other types. Non-immersive virtual maintenance training system are not total Immersion, generally the computer screen is a window for user to observe the virtual world, using a variety of input devices such as mouse, trackball, torque ball implementation and training environment interaction. Immersive virtual maintenance training system uses typical immersive virtual reality peripheral equipment, such as the HMD, data glove, operate handle and so on, training personnel are trained in immersive virtual environment. Typical virtual maintenance training system for other types is enhanced training system. Its characteristic is put the enhanced virtual reality technology as the core, put various auxiliary additional information to the physical through virtual reality peripheral equipment. At present, the last kind of training system is gradually taken seriously.
Virtual maintenance is an important application field of virtual reality technology. International study on it began at the end of last century. The American academy of engineering listed the maintainability analysis and maintenance training applied virtual reality technology as a cutting-edge research in the field of engineering in 1996 frontier seminar. Many scientific research units and colleges and universities are also carried out for the application of virtual reality technology in maintenance training research in China. But the research mainly concentrated in the technical level, less theoretical research [3] . The first Air Force Academy made a preliminary discussion on the application of maintenance technology in training based on the composition and current situation of the development of the virtual maintenance system. Information engineering university explored a new method for external equipment maintenance training under the environment of multimedia computer, constructing a comprehensive maintenance training system with a software simulation core.
Attention is an important psychological adjustment mechanism during the information process; it is capable of allocating limited information processing resources, which provide perception with the ability to choose [4] . By now, there are different degrees of studies on attention allocation modeling. Senders et al, who established the first instrument to monitor the behavior of a quantitative model, using the concept of visual information bandwidth to explain the behavior of operating personnel glance [5] . Itti et al put up with an attention model based on the information salience, which integrated brightness, color, orientation and other visual features in information [6] . Wickens understood the factors affecting concentration distribution as information dominance, efforts, and expected value, and established the SEEV model by first weighting method [7] . Nobuyuki et al gave out the attention allocation model of car driver, explained the relationship between the psychological and mental activity and attention mechanisms by fuzzy control model [8] . Wu Xu et al, from China Beijing University of Aeronautics and Astronautics, started from two paths of information, put forward an attention allocation prediction model based on information important degree, the probability of occurrence, dominant and effort [9] . However, these models all predict allocation of attention based on traits of interface elements and the user's subjective expectations. In fact, users using the interfaces are in certain situations, operating with a certain purpose, attention is constantly shift with the task [10] , attention resources should be dynamic allocated combined in different scenarios.
This paper explores the attention distribution of different users in the process of maintenance training, based on the theoretical study and the eye tracking technology. Contrast design is used in the experiment, 12 participants complete one task on a virtual platform, and experiment analysis integrates application of eye movement measurements and subjective evaluation. Experimental results show that users with different experiences has different performance, the results are basically the same user subjective feelings. This paper provides a good basis and guidance for maintenance training.
II. THEORETICAL STUDY
People's attention and attention allocation model plays an important role to understand human cognitive characteristics, carry out a visual interface to optimize the layout and user-friendly designed visual coding. When there are multiple message appears on the operator interface required to identify and make decisions, human information processing system allocate attention on each message according to the degree of importance of the information, so that it establishes the intrinsic link between information importance and attention allocation. Information stimulation time, indicated manner, color and location will also affect the distribution of attention, they will be considered as information importance factors.
Attention model created by Kleinman assumes that people's brain can process information and intelligence parallel, and assumes that human has limited capacity for processing information [11] , thus the total number of channels N is fixed, attention allocation mathematical expression is:
In the formula, N represents the information channel number used by the brain to process information.
Kleinman further brought in optimal control theory to solve. But Kleinman model does not take into account the uncertainty of people's attention mechanisms, in the other word, there exist a problem that describe the uncertain human behavior with certain mathematical methods [12] . To solve this problem, fuzzy information theory should be introduced to establish new attention allocation model. 
However, the fact is that people are not an ideal observer. The probability of information being accepted by the brain information processing system is not only related to the information's importance, but also relate to people's spiritual/psychological state [13] . Because of the lack of knowledge of man's own intelligence unreasonable design or coding problems, people can also has inadequate attention to important information or ignore the phenomenon. So, the attention mechanism of the human information processing system has fuzziness and randomness. Fuzziness means that all information on the importance of human judgment with ambiguity and uncertainty, it can not allocate attention resources by exact formulas [14] . Randomness embodied in each of the information in each eye can be noticed there is a certain probability. The proportion of attention allocation formula should be amended to read:
The solution for the above formula is still need to introduce new theories and methods. (1) Model and solve the membership function. Intuitively membership function is a measure of the importance of information, but its core is the importance of people's evaluation awareness of information. According to Kleinman's assume that brain can process information awareness in parallel [15] , it needs to establish people's importance valuation awareness model for parallel information. (2) Determine the random probability. The exact value of the probability is difficult to obtain actually, so it needs to make a reasonable estimate by fuzzy information theory. (3) Verify the credibility of the eventual establishment of attention allocation model from the experimental level.
III. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

A. Experimental Purpose
Usually a maintenance event includes the following work activities: preparation, fault diagnosis, disassembly, replacement, assembly, calibration and testing [16] . The purpose of this paper is the experimental use of eye tracking technology to measure saccadic eye movement behavior of the subjects in the implementation of fault diagnosis, disassembly , replacement and assembling four operating activities, analysis of data recorded eye movements, research the staff's attention allocation in different tasks scenarios and with different levels of situational awareness. This study used a comparative design, and integrated application eye movement measurement and subjective assessment method experiment. Among them, the eye movements measured by measuring the quest chain , subjective evaluation method using questionnaires and psychological efforts subjective task difficulty scale , this scale is to measure the work load level during the experiment. Take together the data interpretation given stronger support. Mental effort questionnaire use SWAT (Subject Workload Assessment Technique) evaluation form. Subjective task difficulty using Kalyuga developed scales, using seven scoring system [17] .
B. Experimental Conditions 1) Experimental Device
models of firearms model, and the demolition and teaching and training the model guns.
SMI eye tracker is shown in Figure 1 . RED eye tracker system structure as shown, including the iView PC test computer, Stimulus PC and two sets of infrared light source and camera mounted below. Subjects watched video on Stimulus PC, testers control the test video by iView PC computer. Camera installed at the bottom of the Stimulus PC records eye movement of subjects, and transfers record to iView PC. RED eye tracker has an advantage that subjects don't need to wear any device, the head can move freely within a certain range, the subjects feel comfortable, so that long time test is practical and the test data obtained are more accurate. 2) Experimental Subjects 12 people participated in the experiment, divided into A, B two groups, each group has 6 people. Gender Male, age 20-40 years old, all the normal vision or corrected visual acuity, binocular vision in 1.0. Subjects understand certain equipment maintenance knowledge, not including military fans firearms enthusiasts, the default rather try all the cognitive level. A group of subjects are experienced players firearms disassembly, as an expert pilot testing. Group B subjects were inexperienced players to novice status for testing. 
C. Experimental Tasks and Procedures
Experimental task: the complete demolition of one TEC-09 model gun in the virtual platform.
Experimental procedure:
(1) All subjects were learning to operate Gun Disassembly 2 simulation platform, familiar environment and basic operating skills in simulation platform.
(2) Divide subjects into A, B two groups of six people each. Train A group to be expert subjects, B consisting of novice subjects.
(3) Explain subjects the eye tracker precautions and how to adjust the machine, so that the subjects are capable of the eye tracker calibration operation.
(4) Experiments. During the experiment, the subjects performed the demolition of firearms, if they meet problem and cannot going on, they can use the help information in the software. Subjects can click the Help button on the platform analog display help information. Eye tracker recorded the subjects gaze point information , the main trial record is the misuse times , the number of requests for help and the operation time during the whole operation.
(5) After the demolition of the experiment, participants were asked to complete questionnaires mental effort and task difficulty questionnaire.
(6) Each of the subjects should reset test system before the start of the experiment.
(7) Process the original experiment data, summarized the experimental results.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In order to find the subjects' attention distribution and summed up their glance patterns during disassembly task, we zoned interest region (AOI) on experiment eye movement data. By fixation point percentage, fixation duration percentage and average fixation duration fixation point three indicators in each AOI to determine the attention distribution of the subjects in the demolition process. Figure 3 shows a typical novice AOI in the process of dismantling the gun case, with five regions, with the picture changes during operation and timely adjustment AOI area, makes possible division of AOI keep the same position area from beginning to end. Fig. 4 shows the fixation point distribution in each AOI of a typical novice when he disassembles the gun cartridge. Fig. 5 shows the fixation time percentage in different periods in each AOI during disassembling the gun cartridge of a typical novice. From the figures, we can see that novice's fixation point appeared in all interest regions, the vast majority of the fixation point fall on the target area AOI4, which are gun cartridges disassemble parts. But in the demolition process, there is still a smaller portion of the fixation point drop in other zones. Tables 3-5 are the detail time, average time and times for asking help of novice and expert subjects in the demolition process in three different regions. Table IV is  time statistics table of novices and experts for completing  task. Table 7 and Table 8 are T-test results processed by SPSS statistical analysis software. This paper analyzes the experiment data through SPSS software, which is a professional Statistical analysis tool. The above tables display statistic scale result and sample t-test values. The table above reflects the detailed difference between novice and expert subjects in the course of the performance to complete task. Gun cartridge disassembly time zone t test coefficient indicates (sig.> 0.05, sig. (double side) =0), reflecting the difference between novice and expert strategies in the demolition process is significant. Due to the different scanning strategies in the demolition process, experts in the demolition process, tend to follow into the next area after the completion of a region sequentially, so the experts showed a strong sequential and efficient removal action. The novice glanced strategies are often switching between several regions, this switch also led to incoherent action and ambiguity on operating target, result in that it is impossible to calculate the demolition time of regions. By analyzing the eye movement video data and psychological questionnaire, the rule of attention from novice and expert subjects in the task can be obtained. Figure 6 shows the scanning map of novice and expert in the demolition process. As shown in the Figure 6 , Experts shows a clear thinking throughout the demolition process, which can be grouped into two categories, they structure the three most firearms gun cartridges, gun butt, gun barrel for the division, followed by removing small parts of each structure. Gun cartridge removal is the starting point for all subjects, and then followed by the demolition of the barrel and butt. Such strategy has a performance of the overall division and orderly manner. After complete a part, attention is directly shift to the next part of the demolition, there is very little switching back and forth among the three regions. After starting the demolition, 
V. CONCLUSION
This article begin with an introduction of Equipment maintenance and human's attention, giving out a wholly view on these two aspects. Then the second section focuses on attention theories, from Kleinman's attention model, we further research the attention allocation model, to improve the model's accuracy and make it's solve easier, fuzzy information theory is imported.
Our core work is the experiment, theories mentioned above just give us basic theoretical foundation, what we want to find is about the attention rule in the virtual maintenance training. 12 subjects complete the demolition of one TEC-09 model gun in the virtual platform Gun Disassembly 2. Both qualitative and quantitative researches are taken, we use SIM eye tracker to record quantitative data, use SWAT (Subject Workload Assessment Technique) and Kalyuga scales to get subjective task difficulty/workload. After data processing and analysis by SPSS software, the following conclusions can be obtained about the attention activity in firearms disassembly tasks:
1. An expert show a more focused, clearer glance mode, while the novice eye glancing trajectory relative chaos.
2. Attention allocation strategies between novice and expert have significant difference, experts has predictive ability that provide guidance for the next step, which novice have none; 3. Scale investigation by the subjective mental effort and task difficulty questionnaire validated test results with the subjective experience of being consistent.
The above points are also the reason that experts have better performance in the operation time, operation accuracy and operating performance. This study defined the differences between different users in maintenance training and the reasons for differences, providing a positive significance for maintenance training system design and personnel training.
VI. FUTURE WORK
Future work will consider about an improved interaction design for maintenance training system, the result of this paper can provide a basis. The interactive behavior in maintenance training is complex and various, we just hold the attention shift rules as a point to explore.
User behavior in real environment not the virtual platform may give out more valuable data, so in the future work, we can design some experiments in Realistic scenarios. Other experiment devices like Electrical equipment are helpful. To carry out the plan, there is a lot of work to do, including human-computer interaction, interface design, system development, user study and so on. Also, study in this paper is not perfect, it still can be improved.
